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Shared publicly  -  Nov 26, 2013 

  

The letter best encapsulates my experience at San Diego Unified School district  

 

Dear Superintendent Marten, 

 

Why hasn't SDUSD Police cooperated with City Police to investigate suspicion of Mission Bay High 

School aide, REDACTED, alleged tampering of 100% disabled student's feeding machine?  

 

This act could have placed child in life threatening position of potentially rupturing his stomach.  

 

Two co workers have admitted to a parent they fear for safety of medically sensitive students under 

care of REDACTED. One staff member has been futilely trying to report abuse internally. Staff literally 

run around after abuse attempts rescuing children from REDACTED. One parent witnessed the aide 

watch a tipped back child aspirate and turn purple while standing idly by. Again, another staff rushed 

over to aspirate suffocating child.  

How many abusive acts have been unreported to police and CPS?  

How many children had been harmed? 

 

Why wasn't a THOROUGH investigation conducted? Why does the mom have to call transportation 

department to find out if there are cameras on buses? Yes, there are. Where is the video from that 

day? 

 

Why did district staff refuse to call CPS immediately when mom requested a thorough investigation of 

incident? 

 

Why weren't eyewitnesses interviewed?(bus driver, co workers, etc) 

 

Why weren't parents of other medically sensitive children in same class interviewed? 

 

Why weren't members of student's medical team interviewed? (Not an unrelated hospital staff).  

 

https://plus.google.com/109209284829056362356


Why were FAEPA laws not followed? Child never attended Point Loma and yet Point Loma issued a 

report card and attendance report. Did Point Loma receive ADA for mythical attendance of child? 

SDUSD failed to give child any education for MONTHS. SDUSD broke law by refusing to reschedule IEP. 

(mom and son were hospitalized almost at same time and COULD not POSSIBLY attend IEP. It was too 

difficult for district personnel to reschedule.) 

 

Why did district retaliate against parent by threatening to take her to court over "truancy"? 

 

This is an outrage. And by the way, it isn't "kind"' to cover up abuse of a 100% disabled child who 

can't walk, talk or eat. If you don't get Nathaniel right, you don't get anything right.  

 

Advocating for child safety in schools, 

 

Judy Neufeld-Fernandez 

 


